Genetic and biochemical analyses of the Gag protein of HIV-1 indicate a crucial role for this protein in several functions related to viral replication, including viral assembly. It has been suggested that Gag may fulfill some of the functions by recruiting host cellular protein(s). In our effort to identify structural and functional homologies between Gag and cellular cytoskeletal and secretory proteins involved in transport, we observed that HIV-1 Gag contains a unique PGQM motif in the capsid region. This motif was initially noted in the regulatory domain of synexin the membrane fusion protein of Xenopus laevis. To evaluate the functional significance of the highly conserved PGQM motif, we introduced alanine (A) in place of individual residues of the PGQM and deleted the motif altogether in a Gag expression plasmid and in an HIV-1 proviral DNA. The proviral DNA containing mutations in the PGQM motif showed altered expression, assembly, and release of viral particles in comparison to parental (NL4-3) DNA. When tested in multipleand single-round replication assays, the mutant viruses exhibited distinct replication phenotypes; the viruses containing the A for the G and Q residues failed to replicate, whereas A in place of the P and M residues did not inhibit viral replication. Deletion of the tetrapeptide also resulted in the inhibition of replication. These results suggest that the PGQM motif may play an important role in the infection process of HIV-1 by facilitating protein-protein interactions between viral and͞or viral and cellular proteins.
Retroviruses are broadly divided into two groups, based on the organizational complexity of the viral genome. The genomes of simple retroviruses encompass genes gag, pol, and env, which are essential for the productive replication of the virus. Complex retroviruses, on the other hand, contain additional coding sequences located both in the middle and at the 3Ј end of the genome (1, 2) . HIV-1, a member of the complex retrovirus family, contains six auxiliary genes (vif, vpr, tat, rev, vpu , and nef ) in addition to gag, pol, and env (2) . Of all the proteins encoded by HIV-1, Gag has been shown to be the most versatile in terms of the role it plays in the replication of HIV and other retroviruses. Its four major functions are (i) to assist in the assembly of virus particles; (ii) to help transduce the Gag-pol polyprotein precursor into the virus particle as a source of viral enzymatic functions; (iii) to incorporate viral genomic RNA into the virus particles; and (iv) to incorporate the Env protein into the viral membrane (3, 4) . Furthermore, it has been shown that the expression of Gag in the absence of other viral proteins and RNA genome results in the assembly and release of virus-like particles (5, 6) . This finding has stimulated enormous interest in the use of Gag as a model system to understand the processes associated with viral morphogenesis.
The Gag precursor protein is synthesized in the free ribosomes contained in the cytoplasm. Viral genomic RNA serves as the messenger in this process, and the addition of the myristyl residue at the N terminus of the precursor and the surrounding basic residues helps to transport the protein to the cell membrane (7) . Biochemical studies have identified a prominent role for protein-protein and protein-nucleic acid interactions in the assembly and infection process of HIV-1 (1, 5, 7) . These observations have led to the speculation that host cellular protein(s) may contribute to the functions carried out by Gag (3, 5) . In this regard, an interaction between HIV-1 Gag and cyclophilin has been detected by using several approaches, including a yeast-based, two-hybrid system (8) (9) (10) ; the incorporation of cyclophilin A (CyPA) has also been demonstrated in the virus particles (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . These findings have prompted a search for additional host cellular proteins and͞or specific structural͞functional features present in viral protein that may participate in Gag-mediated functions. Toward this goal, we have analyzed the predicted amino acid sequence of the Gag precursor for possible structural and functional homologies to cytoskeletal and secretory proteins. Through this comparative approach, we have identified a PGQM motif in the capsid (CA) region of HIV-1 Gag that is present in multiple copies within the synexin molecule. Synexin is a calcium and GTP sensor in the exocytotic process and belongs to the annexin gene family. The PGQM motif in synexin occurs in the regulatory region of the N-terminal domain of the protein, which contains sites for phosphorylation, proteolysis, and protein-protein interaction (16) . Because conceptual parallels are often invoked between vesicle fusion and viral assembly and release, we have focused on the role of the synexin͞CA parallel at the level of the shared PGQM motif in HIV-1 infection and replication. Mutational analysis of the PGQM motif has provided us with strong evidence for its functional significance in HIV-1 replication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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experiments. For the introduction of the A in place of individual amino acid residues in the PGQM motif, as well as for the deletion of this motif entirely, PCR-based methods were utilized (18) involving the primers shown in Table 1 . The PCR amplification was initially carried out by using two separate reactions: Sph-UP (ϩ) and a minus-strand primer composed the site to be mutated in the first reaction, whereas the second reaction involved Apa-DS (Ϫ) and a plus-strand primer corresponding to the site to be mutated. The DNAs derived from both reactions were mixed and amplified by using Sph-UP (ϩ) and Apa-DS (Ϫ) primers. On amplification, the DNA was digested, using the restriction enzymes SphI and ApaI, and ligated to the proviral DNA, which was previously cleaved with the appropriate enzymes. The ligated DNA was used to transform Escherichia coli cells, and the plasmid DNA isolated from the bacterial colonies was screened by using the SphI and ApaI enzymes. The mutated codon corresponding to the residue of interest was verified by DNA sequence analysis. The large-scale preparation of plasmid DNA was carried out as described (19) . A Gag expression plasmid was constructed in which the Gag coding sequences were cloned into pCDNA3 vector (20) . To enable detection, sequences corresponding to Flag epitope (DYKDDDDK) were added in-frame to the Gag.
In Vitro Transcription͞Translation and Radioimmunoprecipitation Analysis. The coupled T7 transcription͞translation system (Promega) was used. For expression studies involving Gag, the recombinant vaccinia virus vTF7-3 that expresses T7 RNA polymerase in infected cells was used (20) . Immunoblot analysis was carried out by using procedures as described (20) . Regarding HIV-1 proviral DNA studies, 48 hours after transfection of RD cells in 100 mm Petri dishes (21), cells were labeled for 18 hours with 8 ml of methionine-free RPMI 1640 medium containing 2% dialyzed fetal calf serum and 50 uCi͞ml (1 Ci ϭ 37 GBq) [ Transfection. Proviral DNA (10 g) was transfected into human rhabdomyosarcoma (RD) cells or HeLa cells by using the calcium phosphate coprecipitation method (21) . The virus particles released in the culture supernatant were collected at the end of 48 hours and quantitated by either reverse transcriptase-or HIV-1 p24 antigen-capture assay using the commercial kit from Organon Teknika-Cappel.
Virus Infectivity Assays. Three separate procedures were performed to monitor viral replication and infectivity.
Viral replication in CEM 50 cells. An equivalent amount of virus (250,000 cpm reverse transcriptase activity or 10 ng of HIV-1 p24 equivalent) was used to infect CEM cells for viral replication studies. The cells were incubated with virus inoculum for 24 hours, washed, and resuspended in medium. The culture supernatant from infected cells was monitored periodically for virus production (20) . The infected cultures also were inspected routinely for the appearance of syncytia.
Single-cycle replication assay. Proviral DNA was cleaved at the NheI recognition site, and a hygromycin (Hygr) gene under the control of SV40 early promoter was inserted in the env, disrupting its expression. Cotransfection of the modified proviral DNA and the murine amphotropic env expression plasmid into cells resulted in the generation of virus particles capable of only a single round of replication. The virus particles released into the culture medium were centrifuged and suspended in medium, and an aliquot was used to infect HeLa cells in the presence of DEAE-dextran. The infected cells were washed 48 hours after infection and placed in medium containing hygromycin. At the end of 14 days, colonies of cells resistant to hygromycin were stained and counted.
Multinuclear activation of a galactosidase indicator (MAGI) assay. The infectivity of the virus particles was also tested by using a MAGI assay as described (23) . This assay determines the extent of infection in a cell by measuring the induction of an endogenous ␤-galactosidase gene under the transcriptional control of HIV-1 long terminal repeat.
RESULTS
Identification of the PGQM Motif in HIV-1 Gag. HIV-1 Gag is synthesized as a precursor protein Pr55, which contains 500 amino acid residues. There are five HIV-1 protease cleavage recognition sequences within the precursor leading to the generation of MA (p17), CA (p24), p2, NC (p7), p1, and p6. In our effort to search for the structural and functional homologies of Gag, we initially turned our attention to host cellular cytoskeletal and secretory proteins. Our earlier work revealed the presence of the PGQM motif in the synexin molecule of Xenopus laevis, and we were able to determine that the number of copies of this motif varies in a tissue-and developmental stage-specific manner (16) . Furthermore, a synthetic peptide, containing six copies of the PGQM motif, has been shown to interact with multiple cellular proteins (24) . This observation prompted us to search for the occurrence of the PGQM motif in HIV proteins by using a fine pattern algorithm. This search revealed the presence of the PGQM motif in the predicted amino acid sequence of HIV-1 Gag and Env. Furthermore, a search of the SwissProt and GenBank databases revealed that the PGQM motif has also been found in several other cellular and viral proteins (unpublished data).
Having identified the PGQM motif in HIV-1 Gag, we wished to determine whether this motif is present in divergent HIV-1 isolates. A comparison of the predicted amino acid sequences of Gag (25) showed that the PGQM motif is highly TCC  ACA  TTT  CCA  ACA  GCC  CT  P93  ϩ  GGG  CCT  ATT  GCA  GCA  GGC  CAG  ATG  AGA  Ϫ  TCT  CAT  CTG  GCC  TGG  TGC  AAT  AGG  CCC  G94  ϩ  GGG  CCT  ATT  GCA  GCA  GGC  CAG  ATG  AGA  Ϫ  TCT  CAT  CTG  GCC  TGC  TGC  AAT  AGG  CCC  Q95  ϩ  ATT  GCA  CCA  GGC  GCG  ATG  AGA  GAA  CCA  Ϫ  TGG  TTC  TCT  CAT  CGC  GCC  TGG  TGC  AAT  M96  ϩ  GCA  CCA  GGC  CAG  GCG  AGA  GAA  CCA  AGG  Ϫ  CTT  TGG  TTC  TCT  CGC  CTG  GCC  TGG  TGC  ⌬PGQM  ϩ  CTT  ATT  GCA  AGA  GAA  CCA  AGG  GGA  AGT  Ϫ  TGG  TTC  TCT  TGC  AAT  AGG  CCC  TGC conserved among the HIV-1 isolates of different clades (Fig.  1 ). No differences were found among the G and Q residues of the various isolates, and variations were observed among the P and M residues. In all members of the HIV-1 group, the PGQM motif is located in the capsid (CA amino acid residues 93-96). Interestingly, x-ray crystallographic and NMR structural analysis of partial capsid (1-151 residues) show that the PGQM motif is present in the exposed loop between helices 4 and 5 (4). In the course of the analysis of plasma virions for intrapatient variability of Gag coding sequences, Yoshimura et al. (26) noted an additional copy of PGQM motif (amino acids 7-10) in the capsid protein. Interestingly, PGQM motif is present in SIVCPZ GAB, a virus isolated from a chimpanzee and rat leukemia virus. The PGQM noted in the Env of HIV-1 from Thailand is not conserved in other HIV-1 isolates (27) . HIV-2͞SIV isolates contain a modified PGQK sequence in the capsid protein (Fig. 1) .
Generation of Gag Expression Vector and HIV-1 Proviral DNA Containing Alterations in the PGQM Motif. To assess the functional significance of the PGQM motif in HIV-1 replication, we have generated HIV-1 proviral DNA (NL4-3) containing changes in the PGQM sequence by using sitespecific mutagenesis methods. The first group of mutants was generated by inserting A for individual amino acids in the PGQM motif. The second group consists of mutant forms of DNA in which the PGQM motif is completely removed (Fig.  2) . The genetic changes were introduced into the proviral DNA through PCR, by using the primers listed in Table 1 . The PCR-amplified DNA was cleaved with SphI and ApaI and ligated to the proviral DNA, as these enzymes have unique cleavage sites. To generate Gag expression vector, the respective proviral DNA was used as a template to amplify Gag coding sequences, and the DNA fragment was cloned into the plasmid vector. The resulting recombinant plasmids were examined for integrity by using DNA sequence analysis.
The PGQM Motif Is Not Required for Virion Assembly. The expression of Gag was verified by using an in vitro T7 expression system. The in vitro-translated proteins were immunoprecipitated with antibodies to Flag epitope. Similar expression level was noted for each of the Gag plasmid (Fig. 3A) . To determine the ability of mutant Gag to form virus-like particles, a vaccinia virus T7 RNA polymerase expression system (vTF7-3) was used. vTF7-3-infected HeLa cells were transfected with Gag plasmid. Immunoblot analysis of Gag was performed using cell lysate and culture supernatant with Flag antibodies. Results as shown in Fig. 3 B indicated the presence of p55 Gag in cell lysate but none in mock-transfected cells. The analysis of culture supernatant also showed similar results (Fig. 3C) , indicating that Gag containing alterations in the PGQM motif retain the ability to form virus-like particle as Gag without alterations.
The HIV-1 proviral DNAs containing changes in the PGQM sequence were transfected into RD cells to determine its importance for the synthesis of viral proteins and viral assembly. The cells were metabolically labeled for 18 hours with [ 35 S]methionine 48 hours after transfection. The culture supernatant and the cell lysates were analyzed separately to obtain a viral protein profile. The parental proviral DNA NL4-3 was included as a positive control in the assays described. On clearance by centrifugation, the cell lysate was subjected to immunoprecipitation by using antisera obtained from HIV-1-infected individuals. The labeled HIV-1 proteins in the medium and in cells were analyzed by using SDS͞PAGE as described in Materials and Methods. The characteristic viral proteins detected in the cell lysates are shown in Fig. 4 . The results indicate that there is a major difference in the synthesis of viral proteins in the cells transfected with PGQM mutants in comparison to parental NL4-3. The cells transfected with NL-P93A, NL-G94A, and NL-⌬PGQM mutants showed lower levels of Gag precursor Pr55 (Fig. 4, lanes 1, 2, and 5 ) compared with wild-type NL4-3 (lane 6) in cells. The mutant NL-Q95A (lane 3) showed Pr55 levels comparable to NL4-3, and NL-M96A registered a high amount of Pr55 (Fig. 4A) . In the extracellular medium, although comparable level of gp120 protein was observed with all of the mutants, only a low level of p24 was noted in NL-Q95A-and NL-⌬PGQM-transfected cultures (lanes 3 and 5, respectively). Similar results also were observed when we analyzed the levels of p24 in the medium 48 hours after transfection (data not shown). Taken together, these data indicate that changes in the PGQM motif exerted an effect on the synthesis and the overall amount of virus particle released. It was also noted that processing of precursor proteins was similar in wild-type and mutant viruses.
The Effect of the PGQM Motif on Virus Infectivity. To determine whether the PGQM motif present in the CA has a role in the events associated with virus infectivity, we have carried out multiple-and single-round replication assays. For the assay involving multiple rounds of infections, an equivalent amount of viral particles based on p24 antigen values was incubated with CEM cells. The supernatant of the infected cultures was monitored for up to 15 days for the release of virus particles by p24 antigen assay. The cells infected with NL4-3-derived virus showed large syncytia at the end of 4 days after infection. By day 9 postinfection, syncytia also were noted in cells infected with NL-P93A and NL-M96A. These results corroborate well with the release of virus particles in the medium ( Table 2 ). The level of replication among the viruses derived from proviral DNA containing residue A in place of P and M was similar to that of the wild-type NL4-3 virus. On the other hand, residue A substitution for G and Q completely eliminated virus replication. The deletion mutant, in which PGQM motif is entirely removed, also failed to replicate.
To precisely quantitate the effect of changes to the PGQM motif on infectivity, a single-round replication assay was carried out as described (20, 28) . HIV-1 proviral DNA containing mutations in the PGQM motif was cleaved by using the NheI restriction enzyme, and a hygromycin gene cassette under (29) into cells resulted in the release of virus particles capable of initiating infection. However, the viruses generated were replication-defective, and the cells containing proviral DNA conferred resistance to hygromycin when grown in the selective medium. In this assay, each Hyg r colony of HeLa cells represented an infection event. As observed with the multiple-round replication assay, both the mutant viruses containing residue A in place of G and Q residues, and the viruses whose DNA lacked the PGQM motif, failed to initiate infection ( Table 3 ). The mutant viruses containing residue A in place of P and M registered Ϸ50% and 25% inhibition in comparison to the control. The MAGI assay showed similar results (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In the studies presented here, we have identified a motif, designated PGQM, in the predicted amino acid sequence of HIV-1 Gag. Comparative analysis of several HIV-1 and HIV-2͞SIV isolates further showed that this motif is conserved, with only minor variations involving mostly conservative changes (25) . This suggests that PGQM motif may play a significant role in the replication cycle of HIV-1. The biological studies carried out with the PGQM mutant viruses showed a dramatic effect in virus replication by using multiple-and single-round replication. The multiple-round assay involved CEM cells and spreading infection. This assay, although useful for monitoring viral replication, cannot measure the extent of the infection in precise, quantitative terms. Hence, a singleround replication assay was utilized, involving pseudotyped virus particles containing A-MuLV env (29) . Both assays showed that the introduction of A in place of the G and Q residues completely terminated viral replication. Similar results also were observed for mutant viruses lacking the PGQM motif. Analysis of virus particles further showed that the processing of the precursor proteins of the mutant viruses is not grossly altered in comparison to the parental NL4-3, despite a reduced level of viral particles released into the medium. Comparative analysis of the residues in the PGQM motif among diverse HIV-1 isolates showed the conservation of G94 and Q95. Alterations noted with respect to M are L and I, which are conservative substitutions. Insertion of A for P and M are well tolerated, and the replication phenotype is similar to that of the wild type. The biological experiments were carried out multiple times to confirm the viral phenotypes. The mechanism(s) underlying the lack of viral replication in mutant viruses involving G and Q residues is not clear. The observation noted in the mutant, where A was introduced for P93, is in agreement with the data published by Luban and coworkers (30) (31) (32) . The mutant P93A virus has been shown to incorporate CyPA, and it also exhibited replication phenotype (4). Aberham et al. (33) isolated spontaneous mutants resistant to cyclosporin A, and sequence analysis of the resistant virus showed alterations in two codons (A92E and G94D). This mutant also incorporated CyPA into the virus particles. Hence, it is likely that the failure of mutant G94A in our studies may not be caused by a lack of incorporation of CyPA into virus particles and may involve some other steps associated with virus infection. Viruses lacking the PGQM motif failed to replicate, as was shown earlier for the deletion mutant involving residues 90-93 (34) . The decreased infectivity may not be caused by the presence of less Env protein, as is evident from the radioimmunoprecipitation analysis of viral proteins. It is possible that the PGQM motif may stabilize Gag and͞or help recruit proteins binding to Gag for transport to the cell membrane. It should be mentioned that HIV-1 isolates belonging to Group O have been shown to be less susceptible to inhibition by cyclosporin A, as opposed to Group M isolates. Hence, the conserved nature of PGQM motif in Group O and the biological data reported here may suggest an as-yetunidentified role for this motif in HIV-1 replication.
In the life cycle of HIV-1, as in other retroviruses, the Gag protein (the precursor and its cleavage products mediated by protease) carries out multiple functions. These include assembly of the virus , encapsidation of virion RNA, and uncoating of the core to facilitate reverse transcription. On synthesis, the Gag precursor is targeted to the cell membrane for virus budding by an ill-defined mechanism (5). Although a role for cellular proteins has been suggested, there is no information available regarding this. Recent studies using a yeast-based, two-hybrid system have determined that CyPA interacts with HIV-1 Gag, which results in the incorporation of CyPA into virus particles. The mutational analysis of the proline-rich domain in CA revealed that G89 and P90 are critical for the incorporation of CyPA. In the absence of CyPA, the infectivity level of the virus is affected, despite the fact that virus particles are formed. This suggests that CyPA binding is not required for the transport of Gag to the cell membrane. Considering the presence of PGQM motif in Gag, it is tempting to speculate that cellular proteins binding to the PGQM sequence may have a role in this process.
The PGQM motif was initially recognized in the predicted amino acid sequence of the synexin molecule of X. laevis (16) . The human synexin contains a modified PGQM sequence as a single copy. Another feature of the synexin molecule of X. laevis is that it contains multiple copies of PGQM, the maximum being six, and the pattern is characteristic of the tissue of origin as well as the developmental stage. As no structural or functional information is available regarding the PGQM motif, Srivastava et al. (24) initiated studies with a synthetic peptide representing six copies of PGQM. Incubation of the peptide with cellular extract, followed by UV cross-linking, showed that this peptide interacts with three different cellular proteins. Based on these studies, it was speculated that cellular proteins interacting with PGQM motif may play an important role in the functions of synexin molecule (24) . The database analysis carried out in our study revealed that, in addition to HIV-1 Gag, proteins of cellular and viral origin harbor this motif, implicating a possible functional role. The identification of PGQM motif in the predicted Gag sequence of rat leukemia virus and in the VP1 capsid protein of autonomous parvovirus minute virus of mice (35) provides further support in this regard.
In a recent study of the high-resolution structure of the HIV-1 capsid (36) (37) (38) , it is indicated that the PGQM motif is located in the exposed loop between helices IV and V. Specifically, this loop is bounded by P85 and P99, which contains residues for binding to CyPA (amino acids 87-92), as well as a type II tight turn (residues A92-Q95). The contact between residues 92 and 95 is made through a hydrogen bond. Given this, the introduction of A for the G and Q residues may disrupt the type II turn, and thus may also interfere with certain essential functions contributing to the replication process, such as the uncoating of the core.
Undoubtedly, a systematic analysis of the events associated with virus infection will furnish further information on the role played by PGQM in viral replication. The PGQM mutant viruses may prove to be useful as unique agents for the dissection of the events before reverse transcription in HIV-1 infection. Furthermore, our results suggest potential strategies for developing anti-HIV-1 agents based on the loop containing the PGQM motif present in the capsid protein. No hygromycin-resistant colonies were observed for any of the proviral clones when the transcomplementation was performed without pSV-A-MLV-env, pSV-A-MLV-env by itself, or mock-transfected. Extent of inhibition was calculated in comparison to pED84 control proviral DNA. CFU, colony-forming units. 
